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You think you’ve done everything
right: Your parents or other rela-
tives have signed a durable power
of attorney to allow you to handle
their finances — taxes, bills, bank
accounts, real estate sales — if they
become incapacitated.

Months or years later, the fami-
ly members can no longer manage
transactions on their own. You take
the witnessed and notarized docu-
ment to a financial institution. And
officials say they won’t honor your
power of attorney. They insist the
account owners sign the institu-
tion’s own power of attorney form
— but by now the older account
holders may not be competent to
sign legal forms.

Claire Ullman, a Barnard College
professor, recently ran into this
roadblock. Roslyn Savings Bank
wouldn’t accept the New York State
power of attorney her relative had
signed three years earlier. (In this
case, the bank wants a longer state
form.) In the meantime, the relative
has developed dementia.

“We have a power of attorney,
but we can’t use it,” Dr. Ullman said.
“Once incapacity arrives, it’s too
late to sign another one.”

Even in states where statutes

require banks to accept a durable
power of attorney, or waive their
liability when they do accept it, el-
der-law attorneys have seen some
balk. “Numerous clients have had
this dilemma,” said Bernard Kro-
oks of Littman Krooks in New York.
“They listened to all the pundits and
drew up the documents. Then the
bank says, ‘That’s very nice, but it’s
not our form.’”

Financial industry executives said
they couldn’t provide estimates of
how many banks and brokerages in-
sist on their own power of attorney
forms, but “I don’t think it’s uncom-
mon,” said Nessa Feddis, the Ameri-
can Bankers Association senior vice
president for consumer protection.

She defended the practice.
“Banks hold important assets,” she
said. “They have to be very careful
when someone is asking for access
to a customer’s account.”

You can see her point: Govern-
ment agencies and advocacy groups
increasingly warn about the finan-
cial exploitation of older adults,
especially those with cognitive
impairment; the perpetrators are
often family members. But banks
have other motivations, too. “Typi-
cally, when they’re insisting on their
own forms, they’re concerned about
liability,” Ms. Feddis said.

Sometimes banks dismiss a power
of attorney as being “stale” — signed
too long ago — or for other reasons.
The Financial Industry Regulato-
ry Authority, the nongovernmental
organization overseeing securities
firms, recently issued an investor
alert about powers of attorney. It

cautioned, among other things, that
you may need a firm’s own form.

What can exasperated families
do? One avenue: A lawyer can ca-
jole, reason or badger banks and
brokerages into honoring valid
powers of attorney by going above
local managers to higher-ups.

“Once we get to the right people,
they accept it,” said Craig Reaves, a
past president of the National Acad-
emy of Elder Law Attorneys who
practices in Kansas City, Mo. “I’ve
never had to go to court or even
threaten litigation.”

Of course, you then have to pay
the lawyer. Or you can be proactive
by asking a brokerage or bank if it
requires its own durable power of
attorney document and, if it does,

having your relatives sign it when
they are capable of doing so. You’ll
have to do this for every institution
where they have an account.

Stonewalled families have had to
petition to become their relatives’
guardians — a long, expensive pro-
cess — when all they wanted was to
pay their bills.

Dr. Ullman’s relative keeps most
of her money elsewhere, so the fam-
ily’s inability to consolidate several
small bank accounts has been mad-
dening but not harmful.

Sometimes, though, people just
wing it. Eric Murray felt relieved
when his mother, Jane Asbury, com-
pleted her power of attorney and
health care proxy before moving
into an assisted-living facility in

San Jose, Calif., several years ago.
A few months later, he learned that
Wells Fargo wouldn’t allow him to
access her accounts to pay her bills
because she hadn’t signed its form.
Mr. Murray argued that his mother
had signed California’s statutory
form. No dice.

So he took Wells Fargo’s docu-
ment, waited for one of his mother’s
better days — she had Alzheimer’s
disease but could still chat pleasant-
ly — and drove her to a local nota-
ry. Mrs. Asbury signed; the notary
stamped; Wells Fargo was placated.

How this charade protected any-
one is debatable, but the gambit
worked. Mr. Murray was able to
handle his mother’s finances until
her death in 2013.
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SIGHTSEEING Staying connected outside the United States requires paying for
international roaming or new SIM cards. The KL Tower in Malaysia.
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What to do when a bank
rejects your properly
notarized document.

Frugal tourists have
ways to save money
and still get data.

Q & A

¶ Are car title loans used main-
ly for emergencies?
Only a quarter of borrowers
use title loans for unexpected
expenses, according to Pew’s
research, while half report us-
ing them to pay regular bills.

¶ What alternatives are avail-
able to borrowers?
Delvin Davis, senior research
analyst at the Center for Re-
sponsible Lending, said even a
high-interest credit card might
be a better option than a car ti-
tle loan.
The Federal Trade Commission
urges consumers to consider
tapping any savings accounts
they may have, or even bor-
rowing from family or friends.
Some credit unions offer “bor-
row and save” programs,
which allow borrowers to take
out small loans if they agree
to have part of the money set
aside in a savings account.

¶ Where can I complain about
a car title lender?
You can file a complaint with
your state attorney general’s
office or with the Consumer Fi-
nancial Protection Bureau.
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While the idea of disconnecting
from technology when abroad
seems relaxing, the stress of vis-
iting a foreign country without a
smartphone connection can quickly
counteract the benefits of a digital
detox. An inability to look up mobile
maps or places to eat on a phone
can be crippling.

There are two ways to take your
cellphone abroad and get data —
the frugal way and the full-price
way. First, the full-price option.

For many years, American wire-
less customers have been able to
pay extra to their carrier for inter-
national roaming, or the ability to
seamlessly use a foreign network.
AT&T sells an international package
with a modest amount of data (800
megabytes, enough to last about a
week) for $120, and Verizon Wire-
less charges $10 a day for roaming
in many countries. T-Mobile USA
and Sprint offer free international
roaming, with a caveat: The data
speeds are very slow.

Toni Toikka, chief executive of
Alekstra, a research firm that ana-
lyzes cellphone bills, said he finally
caved in to paying AT&T an extra

$120 whenever he traveled abroad
after growing tired of juggling mul-
tiple SIM cards.

For frugal travelers, there are
some smart alternatives if they are
willing to do a bit of homework.

To get a good deal, bring an “un-
locked” smartphone, which is a
phone not restricted to use with
one carrier, into a foreign carrier’s
store, buy a data package and insert

its SIM card into the phone. Some
overseas carriers let you order a
SIM card ahead of time so you can
get it before your trip or have it de-
livered to your hotel.

Typically, when you buy a new
smartphone, it comes locked so
you can use it with only one car-
rier. After you have fully paid off
the phone, you can ask the carrier
unlock it. Each carrier’s unlocking

process can be found online. Veri-
zon generally does not lock newer
smartphones, but you should call
customer service to check that
yours is unlocked before traveling.
Sprint requires requesting the un-
lock through customer service on
its website or over the phone.

T-Mobile offers an app for An-
droid users to ask for an unlock;
otherwise, you can contact T-Mobile
on the phone or through a web chat
to request it.

Alternatively, you can buy a
cheap unlocked phone. Motorola
offers its second-generation Moto
G, a well-reviewed cheap Android
phone, for about $150 on Amazon.

If you get a foreign SIM card, you
will be using a different phone num-
ber from your regular one. There
are many data-based apps for mes-
saging and calling. WhatsApp is a
reliable service that can be used in
most countries for placing phone
calls or sending messages over a
data connection. In China, the mes-
saging app WeChat is popular.

Apple iPhones include iMessage
and FaceTime, services for sending
messages and placing calls over a
data connection.

Mr. Toikka recommends buying
service from well-known carriers in
each country because they are more

reliable. In China, the big carriers
are China Mobile and China Unicom.
You can buy a SIM card before your
trip on China Unicom’s website in-
cluding one gigabyte of data for $25.

In Japan, Mr. Toikka recommend-
ed the carrier eConnect. It sells a
one-gigabyte package that can be
used for 15 days for $25.95.

In France, Orange offers a two-gi-
gabyte package in its stores for
$33.60. If you order online, Orange
offers a “holiday” SIM card that
includes one gigabyte of data for
$44.86. In Spain, Vodafone offers
three cheap options in its stores.

Its one-gigabyte package costs
$11.20. Each works for 30 days. In
Britain, the carrier EE offers sev-
eral options in its stores, including
a two-gigabyte package for $21.75
valid for 30 days.

If you are traveling to multiple
countries, you will need a separate
SIM card for each country, and the
costs will add up quickly. In that sit-
uation, arranging for international
roaming may be your best bet.

Recently I wrote about people who
value experiences over security in
their lives. But I want to emphasize:
You don’t have to trade experience
for financial security.

A few years ago, Brett Davidson
and his wife, Debbie, lived in Britain
and ran the successful consulting
firm FP Advance with the goal of
helping financial advisers live the
lives they so often help their clients
achieve. Brett and his wife had a
nice home, and everything was go-
ing well. Except they weren’t exact-
ly happy. So they visited a life coach,
Kerri Richardson.

“The very first conversation I had
with Kerri,” Brett recalled, “I had
just read a book, and one of the key
questions in the book was, ‘If you
lived without fear, what would you
do?’ ” They chose to turn toward the
unconventional.

They started by taking more time
off, then reorganized their sched-
ule for meeting with clients. They
looked at what would be involved
in renting their home, and got an

auctioneer to come talk about sell-
ing their furniture. “Two days later,
we had no furniture, and so we got
serious about renting our place out,”
Brett said. “Four weeks later, we’d
found tenants who moved in, and
we left.”

Since leaving, the Davidsons have
a nice life. Their itinerary over the
last year has included time in Am-
sterdam, Iceland, Canada and Spain,
with trips back to Britain for work.

What if you followed the advice
of Henry David Thoreau and “live
the life you’ve imagined?” Given
all the tools and opportunities we
have to work remotely, I’m begin-
ning to suspect that this is more a
problem of imagination than actual
constraints.

The Davidsons are not spending
significantly more money to live this
way. So it’s not a change in expens-
es that has allowed the Davidsons
to make this shift. They are able to
live in this remarkable way because
they restructured their lives in a
way that would allow it.

It’s simply because they had the
courage to ask, “Why not?”
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Most borrowers who take out a sin-
gle-payment car title loan end up
borrowing again because they can’t
afford to make the payment when
it’s due, new research shows.

That’s why much auto title busi-
ness comes from borrowers who
end up taking out multiple loans in a
row and remain in debt for months,
the Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau found in its recent study.
Car title loans are a type of short-
term, high-interest loan used by
consumers who are short of cash to
pay bills. The title is used as collat-
eral.

But what may be intended as a
short-term loan often turns into
long-term debt because extra fees
and interest are added to the origi-
nal amount owed, the report found.
Most car title loans are due in 30
days, but in some states they can
come due in as little as two weeks.

About one in five auto title bor-
rowers has a car seized for failure
to repay a lender, the report found.

For its report, the bureau exam-
ined about 3.5 million single-pay-
ment loans issued by nonbank
lenders from 2010 to 2013. Sin-
gle-payment car title loans are
available in 20 states; five other
states permit only auto title loans

that are repaid in installments, the
report said.

Car title loans are usually based
on a percentage of the car’s value,
as determined by the lender. The
lender holds the title to the borrow-
er’s car, truck or motorcycle, and
returns it when the loan is repaid.
The borrower retains use of the ve-
hicle while the loan is outstanding,
but the lender can repossess it if the
borrower fails to repay.

The typical car title loan is $700,
and the effective annual rate is
about 300 percent, the report said.

The report found that just 12 per-
cent of the borrowers repaid their
loans with fees and interest in a sin-
gle payment within 30 days.

Car title loans are akin to pay-
day loans, although often for larger
amounts of money.

A report last year from The Pew
Charitable Trusts urged policy mak-
ers to adopt reforms to make auto
title loans less risky, such as adding
a requirement that lenders assess
borrowers’ ability to repay the loan,
based on their income and expens-
es.

The Pew report found that more
than two million people, or about
1 percent of American adults, use
high-interest automobile title loans
each year. Borrowers spend about
$3 billion annually, or $1,200 each,
in fees for loans that average $1,000,
Pew found.
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